Capturing Campus Cuisine Snapchat

• MSU’s archeology program is one of a kind. Today we’re hanging out with them and going back to the 19th century!
  o VIDEO: Can you do a video where you’re on screen talking? Feel free to use one of the selfie filters (as long as it’s not one that changes your voice.)
• They’ve created a feast based on foods the average MSU student would’ve consumed in the 1860s.
  o VIDEO: You talking.
• No text (could use emojis, though!)
  o VIDEO: Overview showing all of the food.
• Archaeological & archival research = One awesome menu
  o PHOTO: Menu
• To determine what meat was consumed, researchers examined marks on found animal bones. Marks indicate how the meat was cut to be served!
  o PHOTO/VIDEO: Video of meat being cut could be cool! Maybe you could use a video filter on it. Otherwise, a photo will do as well.
• During campus excavations, many fish bones were found, so today’s main dish is walleye.
  o PHOTO: Walleye (maybe draw lines around it to make it look like it’s glowing)
• These potato croquettes were chosen due to recipes in local cookbooks circa 1890.
  o PHOTO: Food
• They’re basically deep-fried potatoes, so we’re a fan.
  o VIDEO: Food
• A student diary from 1859 talks about sneaking desserts from the on-campus kitchens...
  o PHOTO: Dessert
• And we don’t blame him. This traditional ginger cake is delicious.
  o PHOTO: Cake
• Spartans Will.
  o Closeup photo of food, and write “Spartans Will.” over it.